
T H E EASTERN Cape has for 
many years been a melting pot for 
labour and community issues, and 
this year proved no exception. 

In May. when thousands of 
workers at Ford, Firestone and 
General Motors downed tools, the 
multinational motor corporations 
were for the first time faced with the 
power of the independent trade 
unions* 

Solidarity strikes arc now the 
order o f the day in Port Elizabeth 
indicating* observers believe, that 
workers arc now prepared to take 
action against all bosses and not just 
those for whom they work. 

The dispute had its roots in a 
walkout in January this year at Fire
stone when workers expressed their 
dissatisfaction with the proposed 
pensions legislation. 

Most o f the worker* were re-cm-
ployed little over a week later—but 
for 150 there were no jobs. 

These men appealed for aid to the 
Motor Assembly and Component 
Workers* Union (Macwusa). 
formed after dissatisfied workers 
broke away from what they saw as 
Fosatu's 'pro-management* Nation
al Union of Motor Assembly and 
Rubber Workers after last year's 
strikes* 

In mid-May, Ford's Cortina plant 
closed after several hundred 
workers refused to handle Firestone 
tyres. 

The strike swiftly spread to 
Ford's other two plants, to General 
Motors and to Firestone itself. 

I t was Ford that was most serious
ly affected. As the dispute dragged 
on, the motor giant steadfastly re
fused (officially, at any rate) to 
pressurise Firestone into re-hiring 
the dismissed men, or. as Macwusa 
demanded, to stop buying Firestone 
tyres. 

Ford obtains parts and products 
from more than 300 suppliers, and 
clearly management feared it would 
be setting a dangerous precedent if 
it gave in to Macwusa's demands. 

But it set a very expensive prc-
cendent by not doing so. 

Ford's bil l in lost production for 
the four-week stoppage was a stag
gering R4.5 mill ion, while its 
workers lost an estimated 

R l 200 000 in wages. 

The workers went back when 
Firestone agreed to re-employ a 
number of the workers immediate
ly, and the rest as vacancies arose. 

Confusion still exists over the 
precise terms of the settlement. 
Macwusa understands the tyre com
pany has guaranteed to take back all 
the workers, while Firestone's 
Managing Director Peter Morvm. 
maintains they won't take back 
'troublemakers*. 

Other forces, of course, played 
their part in the dispute. 

A mysterious pamphlet was put 
out urging all black people in Port 
Elizabeth to remove the Firestone 
tyres from their cars and bring them 
to the Macwusa offices, where the 
union would pay them for the tyres. 

Although Macwusa may have 
agreed with the spirit of the pamph
let; it was an obvious attempt to 
smear the union, which would not 
have had the funds for such an exer
cise, 

Macwusa meetings over the wee
kend that climaxed the Republic 
festivities, were banned just as it ap
peared that the strike was Hearing 
its end. 

As the strike ended. Macwusa's 
chairman. Dumilc Makanda. and 
three organisers were detained, a 
move which, police claimed, had 
nothing to do with the strikes. 

For many workers the incident 
brought back memories of 1977. 
when Thozamilc Botha was de
tained and then banned immediate
ly after the conclusion of the Ford 
strikes. 

Last week five Numarwosa or
ganisers involved in a strike at Dor
byl in Uitenhagc. were also de
tained. Numarwosa has threatened 
not to handle Dorbyl products at 
Ford and Volkswagen i f Dorbyl 
persists in its attempts to recruit 
scab labour. 

Macwusa is contemplating sim
ilar action, this lime over the dismis
sal o f 160 workers at Rcpco in Port 
Elizabeth, which also supplies parts 
to the motor giants. 

Meanwhile. Makanda and his 
colleagues are still in detention, and 
arc now being held under section six 
of the Terrorism Act. 


